The Coach of each state representative team is responsible for the following:

- Final selection of players for their team from squad (Final selections are to be presented to the SA Crowns Committee for sign off prior to any announcement – please provide an electronic version to the President for this purpose).
- Overseeing fitness program for individuals and the team.
- Training program – including training match schedule.
- Skill development
- Player wellbeing
- Duty of Care of underage players
- Giving direction and other duties to the team manager as necessary

Specifically, the Team Coach will be responsible for the following:

- With the support of Team Manager, ensure all activities are carried out in preparation for the training program i.e. equipment, venues, opposition, etc.
- Liase with Tour Manager to book court locations for training sessions. This must be done through the Tour Manager, not through the Arena.
- Attend all team training sessions or ensure an alternative arrangement is in place for a suitable coaching substitute if unable to attend (maximum 2 allowable absences without good cause).
- Maintain an appropriate relationship with the team manager, working together to support the teams needs
- Implement and make decisions regarding match tactics during a game.
- Perform the functions of the Team Manager when they are not present at training sessions.
- Where requested participate in the development of Indoor Netball via clinics or other channels as advised by the SA Crowns Committee.
- Submit a written report at the completion of the championship to the SA Crowns Committee
- Provide guidance to Team Manager in regards to team dietary needs where required
- Liaise with Tour Director to decide final room allocations for tour
- Develop positive team culture.

The team coach is empowered to make all decisions on behalf of their team concerning any matter, which may arise and directly affect any area of responsibility listed above prior to and during the 2019 Open National Championship.